Why oranj fitness?
Oranj Fitness is Canada's leading innovative, high end luxury group fitness studio founded by Sheila
Chutskoff. Open since February 2008, and growing more and more each year, oranj fitness is a
community focused concept with nearly ten years of success and franchisee growth.
Leading Franchisee Support
Oranj Fitness' business model is reliant on continued franchisee profitability. Through set-up to win
daily operations, oranj fitness is committed to supporting the success of franchisees. Oranj Fitness
supports their franchisees across Canada and continues to expand the brand into new markets.
The Unique oranj fitness Approach to Franchising Opportunities
Our core value is to provide continual support to our franchisees. We already know that our franchisees
operate great studios so we make it a priority to provide support to expand and grow the success of our
franchisees in their communities.
We are committed to open and ongoing communication with our franchisees to ensure that we are
providing them with the support they require to operate a successful studio.
Franchising, Real Estate and Construction
Studio ownership belongs to oranj fitness franchisees from the beginning. Franchisees work through
the application, approval and site selection process with a member of the oranj fitness franchising
team. New franchisees will also receive coaching on how to secure financing and finalize leasing
details. The oranj fitness franchising team will also help franchisees to select a project manager,
contractors, architects and assist with permits and other municipality issues in preparation for studio
opening.
Operations
Oranj Fitness provides an extensive 13 week training program for new franchisees and their oranj
team. In- studio training begins four months prior to opening led by experienced oranj personnel who
will train on oranj fitness' successful systems to staff and management. Staff will also have in-studio
access to oranj fitness' tested and tried manuals including manager, front of house, instructor, childcare
and inventory bibles. An experienced oranj personnel will remain in studio for two weeks pre-opening,
and two weeks post opening, at which time the studio will have an assigned manager who will ensure
the team has everything they need to be successful and profitable.
Marketing
Oranj Fitness' marketing strategy helps new and existing franchisees draw-in guest traffic, increase
community awareness and build repeat guests. Each oranj fitness location will receive consultation and
training on overall brand, and individual location marketing action plans. Our winning formula 18 week
pre-branding guide will be provided to you and explained in detail.
Oranj Fitness recognizes that sales success is directly tied to community awareness and involvement.
To ensure franchisees are successful Manager's, we will help coach you on how to recruit a community
relations individual to add to the team's skillset.
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